
2017 CTHS Alberta Sale Preview - Yearling Highlights 

NOON Sunday, September 17th at Northlands 

The 2017 Sale promises to offer an exciting opportunity to choose your next racing star from 

among 114 quality Thoroughbred yearlings! 4 BC breds, 1 California bred, 9 Kentucky breds, 2 

Manitoba breds, 1 Oklahoma bred and 97 Alberta bred yearlings will be available for your 

consideration on September 17th. 

 A wide variety of sire are represented including Alberta based sires such as Big Lightning, Boadini, 

Cape Canaveral, Charming Assassin, Double Honor, Gottcha Gold, Honor Devil, Imperialism, Lost 

Canyon, Max Forever, Mast Track, No Hesitation, Rascal Cat, Schramsberg and Teeman. Other 

stallions available include the freshman sires Cross Traffic, Easter Gift, Flashback, Mucho Macho 

Man, Revolutionary, Rookie Sensation, Shakin It Up and Strong Mandate. Sires with 2 year olds 

of 2017 include Alternation, Awesome Patriot, I Want Revenge, Liaison, O’Prado Again, 

Overanalyze, Paynter, Point of Entry and Power Broker. Other sire lines include Birdstone, Cause 

to Believe, Concord Point, Country Day, Dialed In, Exhi, Finality, Ingot, Langfuhr, Liaison, Line of 

David, Mighty Vow, More Than Ready, Old Forester, Pure Precision, Ready’s Image, Second In 

Command, Sidney’s Candy, Silent Name, Tizway, Touch Gold, Wilburn, Wilko and Where’s the 

Ring.  

The following review discusses highlights from each of the yearling consignments in the 2017 

CTHS Alberta Sale. 

GORDON ALGER 

Two Alberta breds are available in this consignment by the sires Might Vow and Ingot. Might Vow is a son 

of stakes winner Broken Vow, who has sired five champions including the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies 

winner Champagne Room ($1,310,600). Ingot is a son of Seeking the Gold, sire of 93 stakes winners and 

four champions including Heavenly Prize ($1,825,940). 

KEN ANDERSON 

Five yearlings are on offer by this top Alberta breeder from the sires Second in Command, O’Prado Again, 

Cross Traffic and Mast Track. The first foals for the son of champion Two Year Old in Ireland El Prado (IRE), 

O’Prado Again, are just two year olds of 2017.  The Cross Traffic filly is from the very first crop of yearlings 

for the stakes winning son of Unbridled’s Song. The Mizzen Mast son, Mast Track, has proven himself as 

a sire with 21 winners of 40 races and progeny earnings over $800,000. The Silver Deputy son, Second in 

Command, is also an established sire with 9 stakes winners and over $3 Million in progeny earnings. 

BUGLE HILL FARM, LLC 

An exciting opportunity exists here to purchase two Kentucky bred yearlings by the sires Strong Mandate 

and Alternation. The colt by the Distorted Humor son, Alternation, is from the only his second crop of 

yearlings and out of a proven race mare Thatswhatimean ($173,945) by Belong to Me.  The Strong 



Mandate colt is from the first crop of yearlings for this Tiznow son out of a full sister to stakes winner 

Candida ($236,347). 

BUSHIDO STABLES 

A colt out of the first crop for the stakes winner, Shakin It Up, is available in this consignment. This sire is 

a son of the champion sprinter Midnight Lute, sire of 18 stakes winners including Midnight Lucky 

($565,022) and Gimme Da Lute ($627,560). The dam, Left Swiftly by Sefapiano, is a full sister to stakes 

winner Way with Words ($578,400). Left Swiftly has produced three foals to race, all winners, including 

Right Swiftly Mike who is a winner at 2 ($18,706). 

DOUG OBERG 

An Alberta bred Cross Traffic filly is on offer out of this sire’s first crop of yearlings. This sire is the fastest 

racehorse at stud by Unbridled’s Song. She is the first foal out of a half-sister to the stakes placed mare, 

Hailey’s Flip ($106,491).  The second filly in this consignment is from the first crop of yearlings by the 

millionaire classic three year old and fastest two year old of 2012, Revolutionary. She is the first foal out 

of a half-sister to the graded stakes placed mare, Moana ($78,900). The second dam of this filly is the 

multiple stakes placed mare, Dixietwostepper ($157,245). 

HIGHFIELD INVESTMENT GROUP, AGENT 

Hazel Bennett has two Alberta breds on offer; a colt by Silent Name and a filly by Old Forester. Silent Name 

is the number one son of Sunday Silence outside of Japan and was Canada’s Leading Two Year Old Sire in 

2016. He is the sire of the 2016 CTHS September Sale Topper and a $150,000 Keeneland September 

Yearling. This yearling out of a full sister to the stakes placed Crafty Breeze ($54,683). The Grades Stakes 

winner, Old Forester, was the leading sire in Canada in 2015 and 2016 and has lifetime progeny earnings 

of over $18 Million. The first foal for this yearling’s dam is a two year old of 2017. 

Brian Weatherill has two Mast Track yearlings available in his consignment through Highfield. Mast Track 

is a graded stakes winning son of Mizzen Mast, who sired two Breeders’ Cup Winners in one year and two 

time Breeders’ Cup Sprint Champion Mizdirection who sold for $2.7 Million. The filly is out of the multiple 

stakes placed Chandlers Heart ($127,161) whose first foal is a two year old this year. 

CAL BRITTON, AGENT 

Four yearlings are available for various clients in this consignment through Cal Britton as Agent. Sires 

include the Bernardini son Big Lightning, Wilko, Cape Canaveral and Where’s the Ring. A gelding is 

available from the first crop of two year olds for Big Lightning, son of Champion Bernardini. The filly by 

Where’s the Ring is out of the dam Latte Lady, a half-sister to the stakes winners Bears Artiste, Bodgits 

Lady, Bet on Soup, Lady Amelia and Foxy Rocket. Leading Canadian sire Cape Canaveral has progeny with 

earnings of over $16 Million. The gelding by Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile stakes winner Wilko is out of 

a full sister to stakes winner Spotsgone ($659,307). 

CHALET STABLE 

On offer in this consignment is a gelding by one of the leading sires in Canada, Where’s the Ring. This 

Seeking the Gold son has sired 12 stakes winners and progeny with earnings of over $18 Million. The 



dam is Renaissance Woman who has produced 5 winners including the Alberta bred stakes winner, 

Alywyn ($261,194) and the champion Alberta bred runner Onestaratatime ($244,171). 

EMPIRE EQUESTRIAN 

An opportunity to purchase a gelding by Honour Devil (ARG) by Honour and Glory or a filly by the 

Langfuhr son, Boadini, presents itself in this consignment. The first foals for both sires are just 3 year 

olds of 2017. Honour Devil (ARG) is a stakes winner of 5 races and earned over $1.5 Million.  Boadini has 

sired the winner Beardini ($24,583). The Boadini filly is out of a Birdstone mare, Gifted Bird, who has 

produced 2 foals to race, both winners, including Whiskey Bird ($35,096). 

E.ESQUIROL 

Three yearlings are on offer by the sires Langfuhr, Pure Precision and Tizway. Champion Canadian sprinter 

and leading sire Langfuhr has sired 17 crops of racing age including 91 stakes winners and progeny 

earnings of over $102 Million including Wando ($2,563,038). The dam of the Langfuhr yearling is a proven 

producer with winners including Karma King ($193,410). Stakes winner Pure Precision has progeny 

earnings of over $6 Million. The dam of the Pure Precision gelding is also a proven broodmare with runners 

that include Gabigotherway ($110,300) and Mr. Kalypso ($70,685). Tizway is a stakes winning son of 

Tiznow and has 9 stakes winners and total progeny earnings of $4.4 Million. The dam of the Tizway gelding 

is a Candy Ride (ARG) mare who has produced 2 winners including Charlie Thomas ($82,502). 

ESQUIROL FARMS 

This consignment offers seven yearlings by the proven sires Double Honor, Liaison and Imperialism. The 
Langfuhr son Imperialism is the leading general sire in western Canada and currently sits at sixth overall 
on the Bloodhorse ‘Canada Leading Sires’ list. The Imperialism son, Imperial Hint ($500,515) just won the 
first spot in the starting gate for the 2017 Breeder’s Cup Sprint. This Imperialism yearling on consignment 
is out of a stakes winning mare, Miss Vesuvio ($110,700) by Thirty Six Red who has produced 7 winners 
including Miss Hockaday ($261,878) and stakes winner Arcapian ($82,495).  

Five yearlings are by stakes winner Double Honor who has sired 16 crops of racing age including 22 stakes 
winners and total progeny earnings of over $22 Million. The Double Honor yearlings are out of a strong 
group of proven broodmares including the race mare Fortynine Below ($100,096) who has excelled as a 
dam producing Legend Fortynine ($214,315); Flashy n’ Sheikh who has produced 5 winners including 
Daniel Be Good ($459,191) and Olyana who is the dam of Minimus ($197,119) and Len Again ($71,914). 

A colt by the stakes winner Liaison is available out of the noteworthy dam Char’s Still Here, producer of 
the stakes winner Kissin Stone, Smart Fix ($100,520) and Silent Sam ($72,170). This colt represents an 
opportunity to buy early from a son of the outstanding sire, Indian Charlie, as the progeny for Liaison are 
just 2 year olds of 2017. 

 

DON GIBB 

A group of seven yearlings are available in this consignment from a variety of sires including the relatively 
new studs Dialed In, Paynter and Power Broker. The first foals for Dialed In by Mineshaft are three year 
olds this year while the foals for the Awesome Again son, Paynter, and the Pulpit son, Power Broker, are 
just two year olds. A highlight of this group is likely the Paynter yearling out of the proven dam, Bold 
Stranger. This mare has produced 4 winners including Stranger Things ($248,445), Philzana ($100,090) 
and Mr. Monty ($215,113). The rest of the consignment contains yearlings by more established sires 



including Paddy O’Prado by El Prado (IRE), Line of David by Lion Heart, Tizway by Tiznow and Concord 
Point by Tapit. The Paddy O’Prado yearling is out of Fantastic Year who has established herself as a 
broodmare, producing Saphire Sandy ($102,711) and Spicy Beau ($73,960). The Line of David yearling is 
out of a Bertrando mare who has produced Local Reason ($68,041) and Outperform($27,490). 

 

DAWSON GUHLE AND BRUCE TERNAN 

This consignment offers an opportunity to purchase two yearlings by the sires Where’s the Ring and 

Gottcha Gold. The Seeking the Gold son, Where’s the Ring, currently sits in third spot across Canada on 

the Bloodhorse Canada Leading Sire list. This leading sire has progeny earnings of over $18 Million 

including 12 stakes winners.  The son of Coronado’s Quest, Gottcha Gold, has progeny with earnings of 

over $3 Million including the champion, Deland ($171,751). The Gottcha Gold yearling available is out of 

Lemel, dam of stakes winner Northern Locomotive ($53,201). 

HIGHFIELD INVESTMENT GROUP 

Highfield has six yearlings available by the sires Schramsberg, Exhi, Mast Track and Cape Canaveral 

including an exciting opportunity to purchase a filly out of Fabulous Brush by the Mr. Prospector son, Cape 

Canaveral.  

Cape Canaveral is a leading sire in western Canada and has twenty one stakes winners and over $16 Million 

in progeny earnings. Fabulous Brush is a proven broodmare and race mare ($137,355) and this yearling is 

a full sister to the multiple stakes winners KINGOFTHEROCKIES ($166,861) and QUEENOFTHEROCKIES 

($124,915). This dam also produced the stakes winner NORM’S BIG BUCKS who earned $69,508 in his two 

year old season. Another Cape Canaveral filly in this consignment group is out of the proven broodmare, 

Atocha Queen. This dam has produced four winners from six foals including the multiple stakes winners 

FREE FEE LADY ($348,020) and DRAKE’S VICTORY ($298,536). Free Fee Lady produced 

KEYSTONEFORVICTORY ($235,005) who had much recent success. 

Two yearlings by Exhi are on offer through Highfield. Exhi sired the yearling that broke the record for the 

highest priced yearling sold in the CTHS Alberta sale since 1979 and also sired the 2016 sale topper, 

maiden stakes winner, Norm’s Big Bucks. The gelding is out of Lady Glacken, who has produced five 

winners from six foals including stakes winners Bears Artiste ($226,427), Bodgits Lady ($96,462) and Bet 

on Soup ($67,936). 

Mast Track is a stakes winning son of Mizzen Mast who has sired 21 winners to date and progeny earnings 

of over $800,000 including Shez a Masterpiece ($148,852). 

A filly by the Storm Cat son, Schramsberg, is on offer out of the proven dam, The Song Is You. This mare 

has produced six winners from seven foals including Cat Singer ($444,086), Tom Archdeacon ($177,269) 

and the well-known Alberta bred stakes winner Bent Tune ($175,026).  

GUY KLING 

Two yearlings by the son of Pulpit, Rascal Cat, are available in this consignment. The first foals for Rascal 

Cat are just yearlings of 2017 so this sale offers the opportunity to purchase from his first crop. The stakes 

winner Rascal Cat is a half-brother to stakes winners Rocking Trick (ARG) and Randy Cat (ARG). The colt 

on offer is out of the race mare Yankee Candy ($173,675) by Candy Ride (ARG) and this is her first foal. 



The filly on offer is out of a Tribal Rule mare, Intertribal, a half-sister to the stakes placed runner, Sunny 

Creek. 

 

DAVID G. LOVLIE 

A Gayego filly out of the outstanding broodmare, Summer Theatre, is on offer in this consignment of 4 

yearlings. Summer Theatre by Ide had three wins at 3 ($21,557) and is a proven dam of 5 winners including 

the impressive stakes winner Dean’s Kitten ($802,950). The Gilded Time son, Gayego, is a stakes winner 

of $1.7 Million and has sired 8 winners to date including Spirit Bay ($59,576). Another Gayego filly but out 

of the proven race mare and broodmare, Inn Between ($162,297) is also available. Inn Between has 

produced 3 winners including the impressive G3 runner Flashy American ($778,683). Flashy American sold 

at the 2016 Fasig-Tipton November Breeding Stock sale for $950,000. 

SHELLEY LUPUL 

A variety of sires are represented in this consignment of ten yearlings including Line of David, Shakin It 

Up, Mucho Macho Man, Double Honor, Awesome Patriot, Liaison, Sidney’s Candy, Ready’s Image and 

Schramsberg.  

The Line of David filly offers an exceptional chance to buy into the ‘Wild’ bloodlines as her dam, the stakes 

placed Wild Scarlett, is a full sister to the stakes winners Wild Crush ($222,497), Wild Bender ($170,583) 

and a half-sister to Wild Legend ($168,051).  

An exciting opportunity is available to purchase a yearling from the first crop of yearlings by the Breeders’ 

Cup Classic winner, Mucho Macho Man, who earned $5.6 Million in his race career. This gelding is out of 

the stakes placed race mare, Amnesian by Bold n’Flashy ($180,552).  

One of the highest lifetime leading earning stallions in Canada, stakes winner Double Honor, has sired a 

gelding in this group. There is also a yearling sired by the stakes winner, Awesome Patriot, whose first 

foals are just 2 year olds this year. The Liaison sired gelding is out of a Dixie Union mare who has produced 

the stakes winner, Dixie Indy ($45,149). A filly by the Grade 1 stakes winning sire, Sidney’s Candy, is 

available out of Echo D’Or ($80,400) out of a full sister to Western Echo ($608,716). Echo D’Or is a proven 

producer with winners that include Eastern Atlantic ($236,594).  

Ready’s Image by More than Ready has sired progeny with earnings over $11 Million including 11 stakes 

winners. The Ready’s Image filly is the first foal for the dam, stakes placed Embankment by Vying Victor 

($93,269).  

A filly is available from the first yearling crop of the stakes winning stallion, Shakin It Up. This yearling is 

the first foal for the stakes placed race mare Alamanda Drive ($177,420). A colt by the Storm Cat son, 

Schramsberg, out of a Political Force mare rounds out this consignment. 

ELAINE MACPHERSON AND FURLONGS INC. 

Two fillies are on offer by the sires Rookie Sensation and Flashback, both of these have first foals that are 

just yearlings of 2017. The Tapit son, Flashback, was a G1 winner of $405,730 while the Unbridled‘s Song 

son, Rookie Sensation, is a G2 winner of 3 races at 3 earning $232,900. This is the second foal for the dam 

of this filly, a half-sister to stakes winner Roman Tiger ($472,848).  



BILL (C.W.) MATIER 

This group of two geldings and one filly are by the sires Where’s the Ring, Easter Gift and Gottcha Gold. 

Easter Gift is a son of the Danzig stallion, Hard Spun and this yearling is from the first crop of yearlings for 

this sire. The dam of this Easter Gift filly is the race mare Real Dilemma ($146,959) by Salt Lake whose 

progeny includes the Two Year Old Sale Stakes winner, High Dollar Gal ($41,911). Where’s the Ring by 

Seeking the Gold is currently third overall on the 2017 list of Canada’s Leading Sires. In 2016, Where’s the 

Ring was the sire of earners of over $1.8 million including 47 winners in 2016, second in Canada, ahead 

of Milwaukee Brew, Giant Gizmo and Sligo Bay (IRE). Gottcha Gold was a leading British Columbia sire and 

is the sire of multiple graded stakes winner Deland ($179,011). The dam for the Gottcha Gold yearling is 

Regal Reilly by Regal Remark who has produced 3 winners that include Big Step ($27,241) and Cafeine 

Cowboy ($89,835). 

MCLINTOCK THOROUGHBREDS 

This consignment offers four yearlings, three colts and a filly, all by the sire Charming Assassin. This son of 

the Storm Cat sire, Van Nistelrooy, has sired 4 crops of racing age including 3 winners, Celtic Assassin 

($23,913), Devil’s Assassin ($17,083) and Spotted Charm ($8,849). Van Nistelrooy sired 51 stakes winners 

including Boundless ($533,787) and Top Striker ($341,954). Three of the dams have produced winners 

already. Spotted Silver has produced Kahuna’s Affair ($18,780), Devil Woman has produced a winner with 

her first foal to race, Devil’s Assassin ($21,462) and Queen of Dumaani has produced Billy Ballado 

($26,968) with her first foal to race.  

IAN MIKALSON 

Three yearlings are available in this consignment including two sired by Big Lightning and one by Wilburn. 

The progeny of the Alberta freshman sire and Bernardini son, Big Lightning, have been doing exceptionally 

well recently. Seven of his 10 first crop foals have all made their first starts with Big River and 

Twocreamonesugar, both by Big Lightning, finishing one-two in a maiden special weight race on July 26th.  

The Alberta bred, Emma Jean Too ($36,301), then added black type with a win in the Princess Margaret 

Stakes on July 29th. The dam, Sundown Delight by Wild Rush, has produced 4 winners including Parkers 

Delight ($85,625). The stakes winning sire, Wilburn, has progeny that included 91 winners and earnings 

of over $4 Million. The dam of the Wilburn yearling is a proven race mare, Top Pair ($130,325) by City Zip. 

MOONSHINE MEADOW RANCH 

Two fillies and a colt by the sires Cape Canaveral, Finality and Birdstone are available in this group of 

yearlings. The stakes winning son of Mr. Prospector, Cape Canaveral, is among the leading sires in Canada 

and has sired 32 stakes winners and progeny with earnings of over $16 Million. Cape Canaveral is the sire 

of the Champion Alberta bred Onestaratatime ($188,877) and stakes placed Our Dandy’s Boy ($52,324). 

Finality is a stakes winning son of Dehere (Deputy Minister) and has sired 19 stakes winners and progeny 

with earnings of $6.7 Million. The dam of the Finality yearling offered here is Fancy Woman by Metfield, 

a producer of 3 winners including the stakes winner, Don’twaitforme ($106,305) and Lady Sasha 

($96,137). A yearling by the classic GR1 winner, Birdstone, is another highlight in this yearling 

consignment. Belmont winner, Birdstone, has sired 23 stakes winners with total progeny earnings of over 

$24 Million. 

PEACEFUL VALLEY FARMS 



Five yearlings are on offer in this consignment, all by the leading sire and Seeking the Gold son, Where’s 

the Ring. Where’s the Ring is currently third overall on the 2017 list of Canada’s Leading Sires. In 2016, this 

stallion was the sire of earners of over $1.8 million (ahead of Sligo Bay (IRE), Silent Name 

(JPN) and Society’s Chairman) including stakes winner River Maid ($412,240). He was the sire of 47 

winners in the same year, second in Canada, ahead of Milwaukee Brew, Giant Gizmo and Sligo Bay (IRE). 

The dam Beau’s Diva, a half-sister to stakes winner Shaniah ($120,778), has produced 2 winners including 

Talking Stick ($37,043). The mare, Palace Uprising, has produced 2 winners including Hard to be Humble 

($41,992).  

PUMP HANDLE RANCH 

Cape Canaveral and Mast Track are the sires represented in this consignment of 2 yearlings. Mast Track is 

a stakes winning son of Mizzen Mast who has sired 21 winners to date and progeny earnings of over 

$800,000 including Shez a Masterpiece ($148,852). The stakes winning son of Mr. Prospector, Cape 

Canaveral, is among the leading sires in Canada and has sired 32 stakes winners and progeny with earnings 

of over $16 Million. Cape Canaveral is the sire of the Champion Alberta bred Onestaratatime ($188,877) 

and stakes placed Our Dandy’s Boy ($52,324). Both yearlings offer an opportunity to buy the first foal from 

the Bernstein mare, Majakat ($119,302) or the Cherokee Run mare, Cherokee R N ($45,466).  

KERRI RAVEN 

A colt by the stakes winning son of Mr. Prospector, Cape Canaveral, is on offer in this consignment. This 

stallion is among the leading sires in Canada and has sired 32 stakes winners with progeny with earnings 

of over $16 Million. Cape Canaveral is the sire of the Champion Alberta bred Onestaratatime ($188,877) 

and stakes placed Our Dandy’s Boy ($52,324). This is the second foal for the dam, Polebound ($18,069). 

RONSAN RANCH 

Four yearlings by the sires Lost Canyon and Rascal Cat make up this consignment. Lost Canyon is a son of 

the influential sire, Seeking the Gold. The first Lost Canyon filly is out of the multiple stakes placed mare, 

Mundy ($167,619) and the second is out of Catfish Alley, a half-sister to stakes placed runners River City 

Cat ($111,297) and Cat in a Bag ($45,906). Catfish Alley has produced one foal to race, Seeking the Target 

($26,810). Rascat Cat is a stakes winning son of the successful sire of sires, Pulpit, and sold for $1.3 Million 

as a yearling at the Keeneland September yearling sale.  

ROX STAR STABLES 

This gelding is by the Maria’s Mon son, Cause to Believe, out of the stakes winning mare, Awesome Plan 

($54,040). Cause to Believe is a stakes winning son of Maria’s Mon who has sired over 60 winners 

including 7 stakes winners and progeny with earnings of $1.9 Million including Andallthatitmeans 

($122,491) and Habida ($121,110). 

ED ROUGEAU, Agent for DIANE MAGDALIN 

Three notable fillies are available in this consignment by the sires Country Day, Gottcha Gold and Jimmy 

Creed. The Speightstown son, Country Day, is the sire of 1-2-3 finishers from his first starters and has two 

year olds that have sold for up to $100,000. This filly is out of the well-known Alberta stakes winner, Bet 

on Soup ($65,494). The Gottcha Gold BC bred yearling is out of the stakes winning dam, Sassy Chimes 

($113,580) who has produced three winners including Call Me George ($444,121). Gottcha Gold was a 



leading British Columbia sire and is the sire of multiple graded stakes winner Deland ($179,011). The 

Jimmy Creed filly is out of a stakes winning mare, Shiny Sheet ($543,432) who is a proven producer with 

progeny including Small Town Talk ($281,430) and Sunshine Rambler ($265,517). Jimmy Creed is a Grade 

1 winning son of Distorted Humor and a top ten freshman sire of 2017.  

RUNNING FAWCETT THOROUGHBREDS LTD. 

This consignment offers two yearlings by the sires Touch Gold, Point of Entry and as agent, two more 

yearlings by the sires Where’s the Ring and Rascal Cat.  The Touch Gold filly is from the last crop available 

sired by the Belmont winning Deputy Minister son, Touch Gold. As a sire, Touch Gold has four Grade I 

winners and total progeny earnings of over $42 million. He also sired a six-figure yearling for 11 

consecutive years. The Touch Gold filly is out of a stakes placed mare, Avenue of Silver ($70,859). Point of 

Entry is a five time Grade I winner by Dynaformer who stands for $20,000 in Kentucky and has sired 

$500,000 plus two year olds on both sides of the Atlantic.  

Where’s the Ring by Seeking the Gold is currently third overall on the 2017 list of Canada’s Leading Sires. 

In 2016, Where’s the Ring was the sire of earners of over $1.8 million (ahead of Sligo Bay (IRE), Silent 

Name (JPN) and Society’s Chairman) including stakes winner River Maid ($352,790). He was the sire of 47 

winners in 2016, second in Canada, ahead of MILWAUKEE BREW, GIANT GIZMO, SLIGO BAY (IRE).  

Stakes winner Rascal Cat is a son of successful sire of sires, Pulpit, out of a Storm Cat mare and was sold 

for $1.3 Million as a yearling. His first foals are yearlings of 2017. The dam of this yearling is Bengal Bonnie 

who has produced 2 foals to race and win already, Desperate Bonnie ($54,438) and Bonnie Trader 

($13,994). 

SIDE MANAGEMENT 

Two yearlings by the sire No Hesitation are on offer in this consignment. The stakes winner No Hesitation 

includes the Canadian Derby among his stakes wins. He is a son of Siberian Summer, sire of 14 stakes 

winners and 1 champion including Dream of Summer ($1,191,150). The first foals for this sire are two year 

olds of 2017. The dam of the filly, Insightofanofficer, has produced one other foal, Officer Kira ($11,200).  

DR. STEVEN D. SMITH 

A colt by the stakes winning sire Horse Greeley makes up this consignment. This stallion has sired 7 stakes 

winners and progeny with earnings of over $5.5 Million including champion Go Greeley ($419,917), Clearly 

Now ($1,145,674). The dam is Good Friday Gal ($80,180) by the Deputy Minister son, Forest Camp. Her 

first foal is a 3 year old of 2017. 

STONE RANCHES LTD. 

A variety of sires are represented in this yearling group including Flat Out, Overanalyze, Where’s the Ring, 

Max Forever and I Want Revenge.  

The stakes winning son of Flatter, Flat Out ($3,645,383), has first foals that are just 2 year olds of 2017. 

The dam of this Flat Out yearling on offer is the stakes winner, Shesdebonairness ($264,836) by Devon 

Deputy. She has produced 2 foals to race including Vagabonda ($49,921). The sire, Overanalyze, also has 

first foals that are just 2 year olds of 2017. The progeny of this stakes winning stallion ($1,046,381) include 

Analyze the Odds (in 2 starts, $54,500). The dam of the Overanalyze filly is Evasive ($156,575) who is a 



proven broodmare having produced 5 winners including Evasive Cat ($128,298). The Grade 1 stakes 

winning sire Max Forever has 11 winners and progeny earnings of $289,456 including Langfuhr Max 

($48,169). This Max Forever filly is out of a proven race mare and broodmare, Honorable Book ($170,800) 

by Notebook, who has produced 3 winners including In Dad’s Honor ($64,259) and Just Bookin ($49,610). 

STONE RANCHES LTD. and LIANNE KNECHTEL 

A gelding by the Seeking the Gold son, Where’s the Ring, is available in this consignment. Where’s the 

Ring is currently third overall on the 2017 list of Canada’s Leading Sires and has impressive progeny 

earnings of $18.7 Million including 189 winners. The dam, Malakwa ($76,314) by Seattle Shamus, is a half-

sister to stakes placed runner Mountain Musician ($76,676).  

STRIDEAWAY THOROUGHBREDS 

Two BC bred Gottcha Gold yearlings are available in this consignment. Gottcha Gold was a leading British 

Columbia sire, now standing in Alberta, and is the sire of multiple graded stakes winner Deland ($179,011). 

The filly is out of multiple stakes placed Finality Philly ($79,082) whose first foal is a three year old of 2017. 

The colt is out of an unraced half-sister to the stakes placed Mr Artistic M D ($58,436).  

WEST COUNTRY THOROUGHBRED 

This consignment offers two geldings by the sires Cape Canaveral and More than Ready. The Cape 

Canaveral gelding is out of the proven race mare and dam, Cozy Up Doc ($325,422) by Explosive Red. This 

mare has produced 5 winners including the multiple stakes placed Alberta bred, Cryptonite Kid 

($339,524). The stakes winning son of Mr. Prospector, Cape Canaveral, is among the leading sires in 

Canada and has sired 32 stakes winners and progeny with earnings of over $16 Million. Cape Canaveral is 

the sire of the Champion Alberta bred Onestaratatime ($188,877) and stakes placed Our Dandy’s Boy 

($52,324). The Southern Halo son, More Than Ready, has total progeny earnings of over $141 Million 

including 7 champions, including Grade 1 winner More Joyous ($4,506,154). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


